Newsletter 5, August 2016

Annual Event 2015: Streetworks Sensor Technologies
Assessing the Underworld (ATU) held its third annual meeting on 14h
December 2015 at the Ordnance Survey, Southampton. The event
attracted over 50 project partners from both academia and industry.
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In contrast to the 2014 ATU annual meeting which was ‘practitioner
driven’, with the ATU team serving as facilitators. The 2015 annual event
featured technical presentations from the ATU team in addition to posters
outlining the progress made in the different work streams. The event also
featured an exhibition area for practitioners and the ATU team (Figures 1
and 2) to showcase both products and examples of recent innovation.
Figure 1. The exhibition area
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 The University of Bath team presented (by Stephen Pennock) ongoing work in the development of high frequency electromagnetic and GPR techniques to enable void/crack detection, leakage of passive signals for cable sheath quality checks,
pipe corrosion products in soil and transmission line scanning antenna for asset detection and assessment.
 The University of Southampton team presented (by Steve Swingler) ongoing work on passive electromagnetic techniques
and their use in the development of a sensing technology device to detect and locate incipient faults in power cable joints.
 The University of Birmingham team presented (by Phil Atkins) ongoing work on the use of non-contact electrical resistivity
techniques to facilitate the sensing of the extent of tree root structures, detection of cracks and voids in addition to their
depth, detection of wet areas under paved surfaces; all packed into a smaller mobile sensor.
 The University of Southampton team also presented (by Jen Muggleton) ongoing work in the development of novel vibroacoustic methodologies to assess the condition of the buried utility service, geotechnical and transport infrastructures.
 The University of Sheffield team presented (by Joby Boxall) ongoing work for locating buries pipe infrastructure using a mixture of sensor arrays and signal processing, location and mapping, and a small robotic platform.

Outcomes of Discussions During Breakout Sessions
The breakout sessions were ‘solutions’ focused in the context of ATU whereby participants through open
discussion proposed one change to practice that they would wish to see happen, one change to governance of
streetworks that they would wish to see happen, and finally propose one new research programme that
they would commission if they were in charge of the governments research budget.
Key outcomes of the discussions that focussed on potential changes to streetworks practice:
 Proactive utility surveys that include better collaboration and coordination between utility companies are

required; there is a clear need for organised national collaboration to develop a central data repository [NB:
some repositories do exist but are very limited].
 Geo-referencing newly laid pipes using technology such as tracer wires within plastic pipes, or RFID tags to
enable accurate location with electro-magnetic locators. This change in practice will allow for better records of
utility locations (x, y, z) as well as soil conditions (in BIM) and ultimately facilitate more reliable statutory asset
management plans.
 Universities need to develop competent post-graduate educational programmes in utility engineering.
Key outcomes of the discussions that focussed on potential changes to governance of streetworks:
 Tax on excavations [NB: if utility owners share this job, they share the tax: incentive to share excavations].
 Better enforcement of regulations as far as coordination of streetworks is concerned by the creation of a

streetworks commissioner. The commissioner would ideally be someone well versed in the various
techniques employed in streetworks.
 Better implementation of policies and standards (e.g. NJUG) [NB: PAS128 is good but only as a starting
point]. There is a need to standardise procedures at a national level, including mandatory training of
operators, better communication with local authorities and a clear definition of responsibilities [NB: PAS256
will address issues related to common data sharing and improved accuracy when collecting and recording
information in order to increase knowledge of underground assets, thereby making future excavations safer].
Key outcomes of the discussions that focussed on potential new research programmes:






Development of the current multi-sensor devices into easy to use and accurate products.
Application of nano-technology to utility streetworks. Methods can either be active/passive.
Sensors to measure the quality of reinstatement and continuous health monitoring.
Remote deterioration asset modelling / monitoring systems that can also self-heal and repair pipes / cables.
Technology to accurately locate plastic pipelines in x, y, z on all pipes 15-20mm upwards.
 Integration of BIM to standardise collection of as-built information of a standard level nationally in line with
mainstreaming of PAS128.
The annual meeting was deemed a success, with participants pleased with the format of
the event and the opportunity to provide useful feedback on priority concerns for
supporting decision making for a more sustainable approach to streetworks using novel
sensor technologies for assessing the underworld.
In order to get wider views, it is important to engage with a range of industries, including
practitioners, utility providers, contractors and consultants. We therefore ask that you
continue to support the research - your opinion is immensely valuable to us.
ATU project partners continue to grow in number and sector diversity. If you are interested
in becoming a project partner, please contact the ATU project manager Mark Hamilton.

Book your place at the next annual event on the 15th September 2016 at the BGS in
Nottingham. Contact Mark Hamilton to register.
For further information please see the Assessing the Underworld website: http://assessingtheunderworld.org
or contact Mark Hamilton, the ATU project manager, via email at: M.Hamilton.3@bham.ac.uk
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